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eDLISHID DAILY (SUNDAYS EXCEPTED).

BY JOHN W. FORNEY.
OFFICE, No. 111 SOUTH FOURTH STRUT.

TDB DAILY easss,
FIFTEEN ,CENTS. PER;WEEK. payable to the carrier.

Hailed to Subscribers'out of the City at Simi? Ddtbatia
PER ANNUM. Timms DOLLARS AND FIFTY CENTB FOR Six
MONTHS, ONE DOLLAR AND SEVENTY-PIVE GENTS FOR
-THREE MORTEN invariably inadvance for the} .time or-
dered.

/OP Advertisements inserted at the usual rates. Six
;lines constitute a square.

THE TRI-WEEKLY PRESS,
Mailed to Subsetthere out or the.City at Foca Do &LARS

WM ANNUM. Inadvance. ~

BOOK AND. JOB PRINTING,

A comP LETE

EIT3EIA.IVI -PC/VTIESI3.

PRINTING OFFICE.

`Gonfidently relying upon the patronage of a generons

cwd apereelatiye puhlict we have, at great expense.

-titroenred all the necessary TYPE, MACHINERY, new
'itamins. oto., to organlza a

COMPLETE PRINTING • OFFICE,

ffirnished with all the facilities for execution
eyed desOription of Printing, from the

SMALLEST CARDS , 0

-LARGEST POSTERS?

.Cheaply, Expeditiously,

•p.N'O FN SUPERIOR STYLE,

Orders, are respectfully Solicited, for Printing

ISOOKEI.
PAMPHLETS,

BILL -BUDS,

NOTES,
4,

DRAFTS,

owitTnezowitra,

‘SiIL(TOTABB.

NOTICES,

BavSLoPgs,

mamasTti.

PROCkEkidMIL

PAPRE_ Booza.

HJaiDBILLS,

POSTERS,

LARGE SHOW-OLRDS.

BILLS OF LADING.

BLINKS,

.fiETTER HIADINGS,

'NOTESEADINGS,

ilnd (MUT other description of

011.1301K8.
LABELS.

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL PRINTING,

Which Professional, Artistic, Mercantile, or Mechanical
pUreults may require.

'We possess snperior foollitiee for printing largo Pos.
gas for THEATRES, 00NOERTB, OPERAS, PUBLIC
gdIESTDIGS. and RECIVIITINt! OFFICES.

IN BLACK OR FANCY COLORS,

AND FOR ILLNOTDATING .DNAh[WIT/1

'BEAUTIFUL-AND ORIGINAI DESDINS.

We also desire to call special attention to the fact.
%at in cnisegnenee of,°the want generally felt for con-
sealant

ADDRESS I,ABELS.

We bare Made arrangement?, for coating them on the
reverse with. sMucilage ginner to-sthat used on Postage

Gtamps: which is the ptist aditeetyp preparation ever ,
discovered. All dillicnlirabout fastening them ,to pack-

ages is thus avoided, as,the •gummed side need only

be moistened to insure its arm 'adhesion. ADDRESS
MAIMS of this description are in almost universal
use among the merchants of England. and those who
have used them in this city estimate, highly their nee.
Oilmen in avoiding 'trouble and.delitY, in the prepa-

ration of Packages for delivery, whether they are

forwarded by distant points or supPllolo the local
trade. — Give them a trial.

OarAll orders, by City Poet or Mall, will receive
iromot attention.

• RINGWALT ea BROWN,
STEAM POWER PRINTERS,

Nos. LU'and 11.3 SOUTH FOURTH STREET;
113=1:173

SEWING- MACHINES.

OUR LETTER "A."

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
With all the new improvements,is thebest and cheapest,
and most beautiful Sewing Machine in the world. No
other Sewing Machine has so much capacity for a great
mangeofwork, including the delicatcand ingenious pro-

cesses of Hemming, Braiding:Binding. Embroidering,
Felling, Tucking. Cording, Gathering. &c., &c.

TheBranch 'Offices are well supplied with Silk Twist,
`Thread. Needles. Oil, ke of -the verybest quality.

Send for a pamphlet.. ,

THE SINGER MANUFACTURING COMPANY,
• • ,

458 BROADWAY. NEW Yons.

Philadelphia cifilee.
810 CHEATNUT STREET.

SEWING MAGgINES.
THE -SE° " MA.O HINE,

•
"With CLASS PRESSER FOOT,

NEW-STYLE HEMMER, BRAIDER,
And other valuable Improvements. ' .

ALSO, '

'THETAGGART & FARR MACHINES,
Agency-92M CHESTNUT Street. mhS-ti

_GAS FIXTURES, &c

617 ARCH STREET.

0. ,A. VANKII63 d 004
KAMACTUABEN oil

CHANDELIERS
AND OTHU

GAS FIXTURES.
linnirzenshBronze Times and OrnamOntotroroidati

OM Min Shade', and it variety of •

FANCY GOODS]
WROL3SAI2II AND EXTAINA.

Please mall aid iszatlii toads.

FURNITURE, Arc.

fi.ABINE'T 8116
"." LIAM TABLE 11.

MOOSE & OAMPIONI
Jo. N6l South SECOND Street.

onnestlon with their extensive Cabinetbaln is. are
mow mamphAturbur a superiorarticle of

BILLIARD TARLBEIi
laid have now onhand it fall impply, finished with the

MOOED a CAMPION'S IMPROVED CUSHIONS.
Which are pronounced by all who bay. Turdthem to be
ouperlor to all others:. •

Tor the finality andfinish of these Tables, the mum---ar.,erarefer to their numerouspatrons throughout the
work.

who aro amino"? with the character of their

PAINTINGS, ENGRAVINGS, Bic

JAMES B. EARLE & SON,

a/KPOILTIEI ♦ID MANII7AOTIIIIIII 01
LOOKING GLASSES.

011.111.131T1N05,
iNGBATINoec-

-

PORTRAIT,
and

rwrocuurn num.
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS. •

isrrusram Lomax() Glass WllOllOO2O AND
GALLERY OF PAINTINGS,
1114/ Sls. CHESTNIIT Street. Philadelphia. .

DRUGS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER ds00:.
Northeast Corner FOURTH and BAGS Streets.

PHILADELPHIA,

',IiiVIEEOLEBALE DRUGGISTSi
11170/M8E,13 A.ND DEALERS

FORKIGN AND DODGEM°

WINDOW ANDPLATE GLASS,
NANI7PAOTURBREI 01

WRITI MX AND ZINC PAINTS, PUTTY,
LOMB lOR THE OBLEIBATBD

FRENCH ZINO PAINTS.'
Dealer sad sonaumsn supplied at

014 1s
VERY LOW MOBS FOB OA

LASE SUPERIOR IN e OT COPPER,
from the Aimegdalold Mine. in store and &Lgo ti

at WOMEATu'n
/04W lklll litnik
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THREE CENTS':
CLOTHING.

JOHN ICMLLY,
• 'T_AILOBI
AAA 13710V1D TEOM 1079 CHASTAIN STEEN!

_ADWAZD P. KELLY'S,

14111 South THIRD Street/
Where he presents to former vatrons and the gnblie

me advantatres ofa STOOK OF GOODS, ettnalif not in.
*ado/. to an) in the eity—the skill and taste of himself
lad `&Dow A_RD P. %BLIT, the -two beet Tailors*, the
vlty=at prices mush lower than nay other Irst-slaw
Nlishaieut of theatty. • apl-11

RLAOR CASS. PANTS; $5.50,
At 704 MARKET %root

81,AUK CASS. PANTS, 86.60, At 704 If&ABET Street
BLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.60, At 704 .MA.RKET Street
SLACK CASS. PANTS, $5.50, At 704 MARKET Street.
81,ACS• CASS. PANTS, $5.60, At 704 MARKET Street.

& VAN GIiNTEN'S.- N0.704 MARKET Street
GRIP° &T AN GUNTEN'S, N0.704 MIRE ST Street.
aRTGO ':& -VAN OUNTEN'S, N0.704 MARKET Street.
BRIGS & VAN GIINTEN'S, No. 704 MARKET Street.
GRIGG & VAN GIINTEN'S. N0.704 MARKET Street.

whW-ern

ARMY GOODS.

1776. 1863.
L A G S!!!

SILK 'FLAGS I •

BVNTING
BURG-EES.

TENANTS.
'UNION JACKS:

ISTREAIVIERS:
131[T N T I l‘r G-!

RED, WRITE, AND BLUE.

EVANS & HASSALIA
MILITARY FURNISHERS,

Ipl7-tf No. 41 ARCH STREET, Philadelphia.

ARMY HATS, ARMY HATS.
ADOLPH de; SEEM

No.62 North SECOND Street,
Philadelphia,

Itannfactnrere of all kinds of
FELT HATS,

have 'on hand a large assortment of all the various and
• most approved styles of
ARMY HATS.

Orders by-mail from sutlers or jobbers, will be
oromptly filled at -the lowest retool. ie.1043m

GENT'S •FURNISDING GOODS.
MOS. AND 3N. SIXTH STRNAT,

PHILADELPHIA.

JOIN 0. ARBIBON:
fromars 1r 7. 11121 3[oo-RE.)

IMPORTER AND MILLER !IN

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,

E i/.'.L'JfXi'lll:Pl;.~

WRAPPISEP;

OF THE IMPROVED

-PATTERN BHIRT.

COLLARS
lINDMICLOTHINO.are.

IiATISPACTION GUARAIMBD. myn-toe4

GEORGE GRANT,
No. 610 CHESTNUT STREET,

Has now ready

A LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,
Of Ids own importation and mannibminre.

Hie celebrated
"PRIZE MEDAL SHIRTS,"

Manufactured. under the suberintendence of
• JOHN'F.•TAGIGERT,

(Formerly of Oldenberg ds Taggert,)
Are the most perfect-titting Shirts of the age.
Xi— Orders promptly attended to. jy9-thstu-9ra

OLD 'ESTABLISHED SHIRT, STOOK,
AND COLLAR. EMPORIUM,

NO. 146 NORTH FOURTH STREET

CHARLES L. ORUM & CO.

ire prepared to execute all orders for their celebrated
make of Shirts, on shortnotice, in the ihost satisfactory
manner. These Shirts are cut by ineasivement; on sci-
entific principles, and surpass any other Shirt for neat.
cessUffit on the Breast. comfortin the ffeek. and ease on
the Shoulder": aplS-stnth6m

gliN-w. SHIRT MANUFACTORY.
a- The anbacriber would invite attention to his

SHIFTS,Pirbigh he maSceerapectal7 OF Also. son
vtantly receiving.

wOVISLTIBEI 70,11 GEAT'LIASN'S
J. W. SCOTT

GENTLEM-SN'S FIIIIITISHINCeSTORT.
No. U 4 CHESTNUT STRERT,

iald-tf Four doors below the Continental.

WATCHES AND' JEWELRY.

WATCHES,
JunRECEIVED PER STEAMER . EUROPA.

GOLD WATCHES,
LADIES' SIZEOP NEW STYLES.

AMUR ARMIES ♦ND CYLINDRES.
OILT /ACRES AND CYLINDERS

FLATSD ANOLESAID CTLENDIUM
►or We atLow bates to the Trade, hi

D. 'lv. PRATT;
2.0 if sal ozzErrznn snow.

FINE WATCH REPAIRING
attended to. bY the most experienced worktam

and every watt& warrantedfor one year.
• G. IMSSELL.

aS-Sne ' WI /forth SIXTH Strad.

J. O. FULLER,
Importer And 'Wholesale Dealer in

FINE WATCHES AND 'JEWELRY,
N0.•712 CHESTNUT Street.

(UP-stairs. opposite Masonic Temple.)
Ilse now, open a •

LARGE AND COMPLETE STOCK.
EMBRACING

HOWARD & CO.'S FINE AMERICAN WANHES.,
GOLD CHAINS, GOLD.SPECTACLES,. THIMBLES.

AND
lITERIEWELKF OF EVERY DESCRIPTION..

lay27rtan22

Plated

G. RUSSELL,FINEAMERICANandImported WATCHES. Fine jewelry. Silver
en Plated Ware, &e. - • •

Je27 212 North SIXTH Street.

IL O. FULLER'S
FINE GOLD PENS;--

THE Blip PEN IN USE,
FOB SALE IA ♦LL SIZES. m7`4-Sei

FINE GILT COMBS
Ilt WIRT VIRIBTY.

LIMITATIONS OF PEARL AND CORAL.
J. a FULLER.:

No. 712 CHESTNUT Sireetarn-as
TrIILOANITE RINGS.

A fall amortment, all elzee and etyler:

J. O. FT.J.LLER,
N0..71S CHESTRUT Street. nr722-Ste

MUSICAL BOXES.

IN SHELL AND ROSEWOOD OASEf3,-
es; oboice__poora. and emelt-atn ClTodiesf.romilth ir.l2AßVidt BROTHER, Imuorteru..144 C STWJ'F Street...below Fourth.

WILLIAM H. YVATON &
iv go.am South FRONT Street.Agents for the sale of theORIGINAL REIDSIECH St CO. CHAIdPAGIIE.Offer that desirable Wine to the trade.
Also,l. 000 cases fine and medium grades
BORDEAUX CLARETS. -

100cases "Brandenberg Freres " COGNAC RRANGYI.
V •age 12A0, bottled in Prance.

60 casesfinestTuscan Oil, in-flasks • 2 dozen in UM.
60 bbls finest quality Monongahela Whisky.
60 bbls Jersey Apple Brandy.
50.000 avana Cigars. extra fine.
Most & Chandon Grand Vin Imperial, "GreenSeal,.

Champagne.
Together with a fine assort

Port. ate.
adeira. Sherry.

fe24-,13,

8 1..04, 11.EBEL, HERRING, SHAD,
2,606 bbls Masa. Nos. 1,8, and 8 Mackerel, late caught

tat Ash, in assorted packages..
2.000 bbls. New EaatPort. 'Fortune Bay, and -Halifax
2,600 boxes Lubec, Scaled, and No. 1Herring.
160 Vida. new Mese Shad.
260 boxer Herkimer County Mettle, he. -
In store and for sale by MURPHY &KOONS,
1114-tt No. 146 North-WHARVES.

fIOTTON BAIL DIII:Dr. AND CANVAS
N." of all ntunberaand brands.haven's Duck Awning Twine, of all descriptions, forTents, Awnings. Trunk.and Wagon Covers.

Also, PaperManufacturers' DrierFelts, from 1 toIffat
wide. Taroaulln.-BoilinFaleilTwine, &e:JOHI W. lIMMAN k CO..

10k JONES' Allow.

A MERICIAN R 410 FING SLATES,
4--L- FULLY EQUAL TO THE BEST WELSH SLATES.

T. THOMAS,
1317 WALNUT StrAmt

8275 -TO S32SVILIi GET AN EL.&

PIANO;-warrantedrran7- eocta ave „ros3voil i ao ovtratrungir26-BWtja. ""tearititi itit4 .cagtmerr.

4'77 lit
`,,. t ;tl4l ' rtS 6 •-
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WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 12, 1883
cc liouldef—Straps”—A Novel ofthe War.*.

This is the first attempt ofany importance, to pro-
duce a novel out ;pith° war, events connected with
it, and characters involved in it. In the delinea-
tion of these characters, tile. Morford has been suc-
cessful, and he has been successful, also; in contrast-
ing their' lightaand shades, The hero and heroine
of the story are a certain Tom Leslie, whohas tra-
velled, studied, seen life, and wasted wealth, but,
by energy and ability, has reached a respectable po-
sition on the New. York press, and Josephine Har-.
ris,ua very uncertain but charming hoyden, with a
large heart and brusque manner, who fall in. love
with each other-almost at first eight, but are not mar-
ried when the story ends. The villain of the tale is
one Col, Egbert Crawford, representing a class ofmen
who absiunded in New York at the beginning of the
war, pretending to raise regiments, showing mock
muster rolls, drawing rations fcir imaginary com-
panies, and generally cheating, under the mask of
loyalty abd patriotism. This man is a murderer at
heart, also, and when foiled in his evil purpose, finally
plunges into the war in earnest, and finds a soldier's
grave at A.titietam. The author shows much judg.
merit in leaving him the virtue ofvalor, for, as Byron
said, "None are all evil." There are four or five
,distinct love-plots in this story : Leslie and "roe"
Barris; Raiding and " Bell" Crawford.; Frank Wal-
lace and Emily Owen ; Richard Crawford and his
'cousin Mary ; Dexter Ralston and MarionHobart.
Seldom has any one volume contained more love
scenes. There is mystery, too, as well,as fortune:-
telling, and many incidents' which read as if they
actually, had occurred. Tne Quasi comic scenes are
the weakest. Judge Owen, with his whole family,
as well as his daughters' lovers, mighthave been ad-
vantageously omitted, Oa the other hand, the quiet
humor of the visit of a couple of civilians to a
"Camp Lyon," near 'Brooklyn, showing the system
and discipline of recruiting, even in last summer,
shows that Mr. Morfordcanamuse his readers with-
outrunning into farce. ' •

The best incident in the work,'full of earnestness
and truth,-is the run of Josephine. Harris into a re-
mote district of New York, and the adroitness with
which she meets a bold bad man on the moment of
his triumph and compels him toretreat,

On the .whole, our impression of the book is fa-
vorable—especiady as the author carries out, to
the full, his exposure of men, wearing military
signia and bearing military rank, who, at a crisis
when every arm is needed for the vindication of the
national character and tbe maintenance of the Na-
tional Union, are guilty of the dishonor ofnot join-
ing- their fellow-soldiers in actual war. These
are the persons denounced in" S houlder-straps"—
stay- at-home warriors who, as Mr. llorford says,
would win " military reputation and profit without
service oreaOrifice." Of that class few remain, we
trust, and to them this book will be galland worm-
wood.

Character well drawn, adventures full ofinterest,
yet not strained to improbability, and a generalsuccess in pullingthe strings by whichseveral par-
ties are brought into relation with each other, are
the, good pointsof, this tale. Let us indicate the
feebler pointe.

In the first place, the book is crowded with-pass-
ing allusion tothings andpersons in New York, and
especially with references to persons and things
theatrical in that city. Again, the story is frequent.
ly interrupted, and at the most exciting portions, by
long episodal observations de omnibusrebus. It is
very provoking, when the attention is interested by
some powerful, passage in the tale„to be placed at a
stand-still, sometimes for half a chapter, by remarks
which, however philosophical or practical, are out
of place, for they stop the narrative. Again, the
why and because of the Red Woman, evidently in-

. tended to be the great sensation character in the tale,
are left wholly ,-unexplained: She startles us yin
Paris, she tells fortunes in New York, and finally is
encountered in Canada, whence. she disappears.
The purpose of her conduct, and the sources of her
personal knowledge, by which she Produces striking
effects, are leftwholly unaccounted for. -

There is a yet more serious drawback onthe merit
of "Shoulder-straps," namely, the space devoted to
battle scenes which bear very remotely on the story
itself, and the thorough partisanship with which, in
a work offiction, Mr. hlorford sounds the trumpet
in' glorificationof a military commander who is not
now on active service. In his capacity of journalist,
Mr. Morfordhas the fullest right to exalt McClel-
lan, if it so please him, but he would have- acted.
wisely, we think, had he avoided such a course
in his capacity of novelist. The ,ninth chapter.is al-

_
mostwholly devOted to political reflections.on the-
retreat from the Peninsula- last:, year. :The conduct"of the story required that. an orphaned- girl
should .be rescued by a Federal soldier.from a burn-
ing house, close • to the battle-field, and this is made
the pretext for introducing three chapters, occupying
sixty, pages, in the middle of the story, in which
(with great power, we admit,) the -battle of Mal--1 vern- is described with considerable minuteness.
That this 'was unnecessary is shown.by, the fact
that, at the close of the, volume, the death of
Egbert Crawford is graphically related,,on two or
three pages, without a full, true, and particular ac-
count of the Battle of Antietam prefacing it. Nine-
teentwentieths of thereaders of,'Shoulder-Straps'l
will probably skip all this surplusage. Peopleread
novels now-a.days, to be'atnused and interested, and
novelists should bear in mind that " keep moving"
ought to be the motto of their, craft. At the same
time, though Mr. Merford, we think, has erred in
not making his narrative continuous and uninter-
rupted, he has produced -a novel of considerable
power and great interest. Itwill be largely read.

His publishers have done him ample justice in the
getting-up of the volume, whieh will appear in a day
or two. It will be read in railway-cars and steam-
boats, by soldiers and sailors, and, we venture to
predict, largely at watering-places and other fashion-
able haunts of idleese. A new Sensation novel, in
which Love and Murder, Witchcraft and Fortune-
telling, soldiering and .plotting are iugeniously
gled, is exactly the book for the season.

B'hOulder-Straps. A Novel of New York and the
Army. 1862. By Henry Sloi ford. 1 vol. 12m0., pp 482.
Philadelphia: T. B. Peterson & Brother -

;•

Publications 'Received.
From J. B. Lippincott & Co.:

"Romola." A novel. By George Eliot, author
of "Adam Bede," &c., with illustrations.' 'One
volume, Bvo. Published by Harper & Brothers,
New York. It is genefally known that George
Eliot is the nom tiephone of Marian Evans,-who first
entered literature as translator of Strauss' "Life
of Jesus." Several years alter this her Scenes of
Clerical Life," in Blackwood's Magazine, gave inti-
mation that a new and 'able novelist had arisen,
and her "Adam Bede" s'ave assurance of this.
"The Mill of the Floss" and " Silas Warner" have
added to--her popularity. Twb years ago she
visited Italy, and one of the results is "Romola," a
middle age romance, which she contributed serially,
with illustrations by Millais, to the Cornhill Maga-
zine. .It is now republished here," with the engra-
vings, in a handsome volume. "Romola," the he-
roine, is a creation worthy of any mindnothing
but lofty genius, -in a woman's heart, could have
produced it. ' Her: adventures run thrOugh the story,
in which, too, wefind Macchiavelli, and other histo-
rical personages, including Savonarola, a church-
reformer in _advance of his age, whose martyrdom,-
by fine, at Florence, ends the story. This may not
be the ,most immediately popular. of Miss-Evans'
writings, but is,by far the best, and is a story to be
read, not skimmed over, like many works of fiction.
From JamesK. Simon, 33 South Sixthstreet :

The Rebellion Record.. Part 33. With phrtraits
on steel of Admiral D. D. Porter and General John
G. Barnard. This brings the narrative downto Ja-
nuary, 1863; including the Presidenni Emancipation
Proclamation, .

From McAllister & Brother, Chestnut street :

Two Stereoscopes 'of the War: one, A View near
the Emmettsburg Road ; the other, Confederate
Dead on the Centre of the Battie•fieldofGettysburg.

TtorSLee on Traitors and Copperheads.
To the Editor of The Press:

Sin: The following Ode of Horace, being the
Eleventh ofthe• First Book, is peculiarly interesting
at the preoisnt time on account ofthe admirable sen-

.timent with which it concludes.
I am, sir, yours truly, 11.

' TO LEIICONOE.
Seek not, Leueonoe,

To know from the seers offuturity .
Whether for youor for me

Is reserved a long life of security;
Whether this winter'sour last,

Or the gods still have others in store for us,
With the sea•beaten rocks, And the blast,

And the waves of the Tuscan to roar for us.
How much betterto bear

Whatever may be with serenity .

Carefully drinking your share,
For. the bottle produces amenity

Cutting short off to a span
Hopes that stretch on to infinity ;

Living as well as we can,
Trusting Fortune to treat us with lenity.

Time always keeps on the move;
Only by fools is he reckoned on ;

While yousay, "Ilorac, my10ve,9
The runaway gallops a second on.

Wreathed, and swimming with wine,
Your head sure will then be a proper head ;

Maketoday with its happiness thine;
To.morrow,s a Traitorand Oopperhead"'5

Why, then, let tomorrow go hang!

A • CO:NIPLIMENT TO GENERAL Sounrayr.—The
Baltimore Councils have passed the following reso-
lution ofpraise to the fearless and consistent course
of General Schenck :

Resolved, That Major General Robert C. Schenck,
by,his firm and consistent policy since his appoint-
ment to command in this department—recognizing
but two classes : those faithful to the Government,
and those directly or indirectly conspiring '.for its
downfall, and the disruption of the Union • sustain-
ing and encouraging the former by official action
and by personal example, and'discountenancing and
crushing the latter by the most stringent measures ;
by his kindness and acceseibility , to loyal citizens ;

by his indefatigable'devotion tohis duties; by tits
discreet abstinence from interference with local
politics, and, except in cases of absolute necessity,
with thecivil administration of affairs, has proved:
himself a faithful officer of the Government, a firm
and consistent friend of the Union, astern, yet just
judge,.of traitors and their sympathizers, -and, as
sushi-hecommands ourentire tontidence.-s-our pro-
found reepect,

THE. WARIN THE WEST.
A. REVIEW OF THE CAMPAIGN IN TENNESSEE.

WHAT HAS BEEN DONE, AND WHAT IT IS
PROPOSED TO DO.

From the fall of FortHenry the eyes ofall earnest
patriots have been turtred to ward Tennessee. It has
been the object of unbounded solicitude, and the
political as well as military movements within
its limite have beenwatched jealously. Just
now we bold the same ground as that occupied by
General Buell one year ago, with more cheering
prospects, however. But East Tennessee is still un-
redeemed. Yet, surely, its day of deliverance is
near at hand, as we propose to show. A brief
sketch of the struggle in Tennessee must be permit.
ted. •

. The first contest in the State took place upon
the Tennessee river, and upon the 7th of February,
1862, Fort Benry unconditionally surrendered. The
victory was decisive and brilliant. -Upon the 15th
of the same month; after three days' hard fighting,
Gen. Grant, with an army of 48,000 men, captured
Tort DOllOlO.ll. This was the mostdectsive and most
magnificent story of the war, resulting not only in

,thecapture of a large number of prisoners and eat,-non, but necessarily effecting, the releasepf Bowling
Green and Nashville from rebel rule. The retreat,

I log army seemed to pause for a .mo men cat Afurfrees,
1 boro, as if to, gain breath. It had been generally

supposed that their forces had only thus_been hur-
ried tothis point to make their final stand against
the army marching so exultingly in pursuit ofthem.
But no sooner were the first steps taken to march
against them, than aWay again rolled the wlible,;
Mass southward. Most of thearmy retreating by=
the Chattanooga road, it waa presumed that they
proposed taking advantage of that naturally strong

-position. But the long and rapid retreat, with the
enemy constantly pressing them, had disheartened
the men. To assume the defensive now and wait
the attack of an army whose superiority they
were forced to acknowledge, could hardly be ex-

-1 peeted to result in anything, but -disaster.
Again they commenced their tedious march, pushed •
down through Tennessee to :Corinth,' gathering up
detachments by the way, and- soon boldly assumed
the offensive in front of Gen. Grant's army, which
had jnst ascended the Tennessee river. A tyro in
the art of war would have at once suggested the-
plan of the rebel generals. It was to draw Grant
into a battle, defeat him, and then, flushed with
vitffory, to hurl their army upon the successive- di-
visions of Gen. Buell's army, which was known to
be pushing down to form a junction,or to co-operate
.with the armyon the Tennessee river. Gen. Grant's
armywent up to Savannah, on the north- bank of
the Tennessee, butwas soon sent nine miles further •

up the river, to Pittsburg Landing, on the south,
bank. The old principles of war teach us that 'a
river is an excellent obstacle to have between us
and an enemy we are- not quite ready -to fight.
:Whether Gen. Grant desired. to fight the arniy, in
front of him has never been made known; whether
he was ready to fight that army,- the sequel very
plainly shows. There is a mystery which enshrouds
the fatal Sunday which ended so disastrously to
the Army of.the Tennessee which will probably
neverhe removed. It is one of the grand events
that go.to make up the unwritten history of war.
We oan only now study the facts and the conse•-quences ; the causes are hidden, at least from the
public view.

General Grant's army :was thrown across the,
river, and encamped upon ,ground that-was evi-
dently not selected for a. ,battle-field. Onthe morn.
ing of the 6th ofApril, 1882, it was surprised, driven
from its camps, and, notwithstanding the heroic ex-
ertions ofindividuals and individual regiments, was
as an armytotally defeated and routed. And these
were the same men who had gained ,imperishable
glory at Fort Donelson under the same generab.and.
led by the same subordinate officers. There they were
heroes. Here thousands ofthem were crowding the
river bank, disencumbered of-their arms, and every-
thing that would impede their.flight,and only stop-
ping at the water's edge, mhile some-soughtthe,

steamers as n means ofescape, others closely scanned
thewidth of the river, prompted by the quick in-
stinct of self-preservation, measuring within them
selvesthe probability of their being able to reachthe
opposite 'Acme. Yet these men were not cowards
The guns of Donelson had swept through'their
ranks,' and they had not wavered. But pow, sur-

. prised and overwhelmed, the contagion of dismay
spread amongthermthe shoulder-to-shoulder courage,
so essential to success, was lost, and the deep battle-
cry of Donelson rose to The shriek of "Odunequi
pout," as they were hurled baok upon the river.

. But, all this time, where *as the" sister army"
whichwas to -lend the helping hand?r ,_Elatedrwithr'
their successes, cimfident of their. strength, and in
close, compact columns, the whole Armyof thi Ohicl
was marching upon the one directroad to Savtlim,
nab, with all their equipage and, their miles of 'Wa-
gon trains. They were, yet all within striking:dis-

.tance of each other. On the evening of the'fith of.
April the advance division, under General Nelson,
had reached Savannah. ittoCook's and-Oritteriden'a
were the succeeding divisions, Wood's and Thomas'
divisions were.following.:- As the leading divisions .
approached Savannah on that eventful Sabbath,
thereeame rolling through the air, like the sound of
distant thunder, a low, rumbling boom. Every ear
was turned, toward - the -direction of the sound.
Again it came, this:time heavier and longer than be-
fore; then again, and again. " What is it?" flew
from everymouth; "a salute in honor of-the arrival
of General Halleck, or is it the opening of a bat-
tle?" And as the last solution flew along the co-
lumn, the flushed looks, and the lengthened stride
told how the soughbfor hour was welcomed, and-
but few thought of the many that were hurrying to

It was but a gloomy prospecp that settled down
with night upon the Army of 'the Tennessee. De-
Rated at every point, and regiment after regiment
completely routed, the small part of the army
which still preserved its,formation stubbornly fell
back until a mere turn of the head revealed the
river in their rear, its banks covered with terrified
stragglers. As this line sullenly fell back, step by
step, there was seen' a tall, gaunt figure flitting
about it which has become historic. Here, there,
everywhere, cheering on his men ; now disentan-
gling his long legsfrom the deadhorse beneath,him 5
now swinging himselfinto another saddle, and again
rolling in the dust beneath the weight of another
charger struggling in the death agony ; seated on.a
stump, pipe in mouth, giving orders, as the surgeon
bound up: his shattered hand; he was tne spirit
whicfi resisted the crushing strength of the enemy
and saved the army'from destruction. For weeks
after, while the flash of the battle was still on.them,
the crimson glow on the fugitive's cheek, and the
hearty shout of the brave soldier who had donehis
duty, told, as he passed'them, of the heroic daring
of " Old. Sherman.” _

By five o'clock General Nelson had reached, the
scene of action, but had hardly gotten his division
in position when the enemy ceased their aback, in-
timidated by the heavy guns which had already,
opened upon them from the gunboats op. the river.
General Buell had pushed on into Savannah before
the attackcommenced, and at one o'clock on Sun,
day, accompanied by only his chief ofstall; went up
to Pittsburg Landing on one of the steamers: After
dark all of the steamers were collected at Savannah
to convey McCook and Crittenden's divisions to the.
battle.field. By daylight they were all landed, and
were soon in position to meet the attacks of the elm.

my. The Army of the Ohio was formed with Mc-
Cook on the right, Crittenden in the centre, and
-Nelson on the left. Mendenhall's and Bartlett's
batteries had come up during the night, and Terrill's
battery arrived soon after the action commenced In
the morning.

The enemy had rested on the field.the night be-
fore, confident ofan easycompletion of their victory
in the morning. The delay was fatal to them.
,While they quietly rested after the day's fight, and.
;theirmen regaled themselves with. the contents -of
the captured sutlers' tents and officers' mess•cheste,
a fresh army quietly marched in and turned the
whole aspect of the day. The enemy had their line
formed ;almost as soon as our own, and ere long
swept down upon it, confident of driving it from
thefield and back -.upon the river. But they were
met by a-deadly, withering fire that staggered them;
and they soon discovered, to their astonishment,
that Buell had come—the junctionhad been formed,
the: defeated armysaved, and their opportunity lost
forever. Staggered but not intimidated, they, hurled
-column after column upon Buell's line. McCook's
division, after coolly receiving their first attack,
steadily advanced, sweeping everything before it
The enemy, perceiving McCook's strength, ;direct-

.

ed their main attack upon Nelson and - Crit-
tenden.,„, with the hope of being able to turn

. our left., But again and again were they repulsed.
Thus thefight raged for,hour after hour, until both
eidea.were well nigh exhausted.:-Gathering them.
selves for a mighty effort, the enemy came on once
more. Crittenden's men Wavered, but down the
front of 'his line rode Crittenden, and hisrmen,reas-
aured,'stood their ground. - t Again the enemy came
on, nothing daunted. Our line swayed to and , fro
beneath the storm, like the -long surf swell on
beaten shore ; but there was an iron hand behind it,
which held it sternly to its work. Many a soldier
turned an anxious glance to the rear ; but the erect,
soldier-like form, and cool, piercing eye, which be-
spoke the. one mind directing the whole, of their
commanding general; gave them new hope and new
energy.c The dash of Shiloh was soon over—it be-
came the tedious work of death. This facing death
for one weary hour after another called forth the
true soldier courage. Well may the Army of the
Ohio be proud ofthe field of Shiloh; well may they
cherish the names of Buell, McCook, Nelson, Crit-
tenden, Rousseau, and a host ofothers, who, onthat
day, won the army's first laurels, and saved the
honor of that flag which they had carried so nobly.

Atfour o'clock in the afternoon, the enemy,finding
themselves defeated and driven back at every point,-

commenced to draw off their force. They were soon
all in full retreat, leaving their dead and wounded.
upon the field. At night the mnauit-terminated,
and the shattered battalions of the rebels reached
Corinth in safety. It had been raining heavily du-
ring the latter part of the day; many of our men
had had nothing to eat since the previous afternoon,
and, after marching twelve , or fifteen miles to. Sa-
vannah, were crowded upon- steamers, upon which-
thei werecomPelled tostand, or at beat to sit down;
and, upon reaching Pittsburg Landing, werehurried
to the battle.field and into the fight. Now, after
long-hours of hard fighting, they sank down upon
the wetground completely exhausted.

But one brigade of Wood's division' reached the
field in time to participate in the action, and then it
was Only' to join in the pursuit; Thomas' divi-
Alen WA pot tt4l,ye LOU the following waking.

.

General HaHeck arrived soon after, and assumed
Oomnised of the three armies which he collected in
front of Corinth, and commenced his operations
agahist that, place.. Although one of the greatest
victories in the' wary the fruits of the battle of SM..
oh were-not many. It was premature, brought on

unadvisedly by General Grant's army being thrown
acrose the Tennessee river. Though without fruits,
whatwas done was almost incredible. The army of
the 'Ohio had never yet. fought a battle. The -men!
reaohe.d Hie field, worn out by marching and want of
sleep.' Without food and without water, they fought
all day,recovered what-was lost, and gained a glo-
rioue victory. •

This cleared 'out Middle, and -West Tennessee of
rebel armies,•with "the exceptions of- those detach.
ments at.M-emphie, and other fortified places upon
the Missieelppi river. -

General+ Haller& had undoubtedly sufficient rem.'
eerie,:known' to himself, for his delay in moving
upon,COrinth. When a forward movement was
finallyteade,.the'army had to march through dense
forests end swamps. The troops Were pushed for-
ward with the utmost caution, prepared to meet and
oveycomn'any resistance which the enemy might
make to their advance. General Halted: had with
him three ArMiPS which, though under his immediate
command,still pretervedthelidistinct organization.
I i thirpoint he had the advantage of any general
who bad commandof a separate army in thelfield,
as he 'Was 'not troubled with any of the details or
with the internal management of the army. Gen.
Ciranps. Old Army of the Tennessee, which carriedon itsbanners the namesofDonelson and Fort Henry,
formed the 'right 'wing.. The. Army of the Masi&
sippi, under General Pope, fresh-from the victories
of New Madrid and;lsland No. Ten, formed the left
wing, while the Army of the Ohio, acknowledged-
by all to'belhe beet equipped and best disciplined of,
them all; with the memory of Mill Springe' and the
inspiraticin of Shiloh still upon them, occupied the
Atentre. The siege of Corinth was a tedious affair.
:DistantAA twenty miles from the field of Shiloh,
the armywas weeks in reaching the enemy's works:
The advanceupon the works was made by regular
approaches. Parallel after parallel was tbrown up,
`and day, after day there was severe, skirmishing
along the entire front. Now and then heavy re-
connoitring forces would engage in affairs like that
of Farmington, which, from their severity, might be
classed among the battles of the war. During the
entire siege- the.: enemy, as has been their custom
throughput the war, kept upa very bold front -Under
cover ofthis show of strengththey finally evacuated
Corinth,drawing offtheir entireforce whilewewere
almost within sight ofthe town.

About this, time, General Negley, with a small
brigade, having performed detached duty in Middle
Tenneemee,:moved one hundred and thirtymiles in
six days and-assaulted the enemy in the very jaws
ofChattanooga. Re had received orders from Gen.
Mitchell ts:take Chattanooga if possible. lie had
no pontoons, however, and but few men. Forone
whole day he bept,up a terrible cannonading, and
built fires at night within a circle of seven miles,
and succeasiully deceived the commander at Onatia-
nooga;who believed that a large portion ofSaell's
army had arrived. Immediately Kirby Smith
evacuated-Cumberland Gap, and Gen. George illoe;
gan took--Possession ofit. This was exactly the
point tobe gained, and Zlegley retired from Chatta-
nooga.—ln a military vieuvjust then, the picture
was charming. Even.. East .-Tennessee:was con-
sidered as good,as in Federal hands, and according
to the sdespatches received from those in command
ofthepursuit ofBeauregard, it was believed that
the greater part of the enemy's force had- been cap-
tured. Instead, the whole army got away, and Gen.
Bragg, with a largb body of men, soon took -posses-
Dion ofChattanooga.

Mori than two months ofthe summer of 1862 was
spent in guarding the different railroads in Alabama
and Tennessee.. It has become the custom to, speak
of the army as passing two or three months in idle-
ness at Huntsville. This was veri.far.from being
the Me. The divisions ofthe army were in motion,
movingfrom point to point during that entire time.
General Buell's headquarters were in Huntsville,
but the garrison ofthat place was composed of but
little more than a brigade. ,

After GeneralHalleck was called to Washington,'
the entire direction of, the movements of the army
fell upon its iffimediatecommander. One thing was
evident. While the long line of railroad which they
then held, had to be guarded, no movement in force
could be made upon the enemy*. The decision in this
matter Was indicated'in the movements of the army,
which was rapidly concentrated, apparently with a
view or operating atonce against Chattanooga. Al-
most siniultaneous wittithis movement, the enemy
threw-their main force up into Tennessee, 'either
with the intention of marching upon Nashville, or
ofmaking a demonstration ilium the flank of the
long,lilieWhich they supposed we Were still holding.
Themoveinent was,preniptlY -Met by Massing our-
forme towards Altaraont. But Bragg would notrisk

allingback; endelvored-topaSiefarther
aroupdthe army. To insure thesafety of Nashville,
our army had tq proceed by forced marches to Mur-
freesboro', This has incorrectly been termed a re-
treat. But it must be remembered that the enemy
fell back ,themeelves to . avoid the battle which
our army offered 'them ; that, in the present-post.
iron ofaffairs; Murfreesboro was on our flaak. The
army fell .back`along its line of communication to
Murfreesboro, hutmot from in front of the enemy.
Our march was 'almost parallel to theirs, and was;
in fact„ a pureuit—the pursuit of a battle. The
enemy, findingthemselves foiled in their efforts to
flank ourarmy or to capture -Nashville, kept at a
distance, and immediately prepared to enter Ken-
tucky,' which had already undoubtedly been agreed
upon in the programme, either in view of the defeat
and capture'ofourarmy, or their faihire in accom-
plishing this, their first object. So confident were
the people of North Alabaaia that the army could
not be extricatedfrom What seemed to them such a
critical poeition, that many of the most prominent
Unioncitizens publicly expressed the opinionthat
its dayi were -numbered, and that if its commander
should succeed in saving his army alone he would
prove himself the first-general of the age. Yet the
army was- saved without 'the logs of a particle of its
baggage or equipment, and at all times not only
kept up a front which the enemy dare not attack,
but eagerly sought abattle.

The enemy had already entered Kentucky before
the, Army of the Ohio could leave Nashville, and
from this'point began one of the most remarkable
campaigne the world's history has ever yet recorded-
.Passing entirely over thebattle or Perryville and

theKentucky campaign, thus confiningourselves to
Tennessee, we find the Army of the Ohio, known
as the Army of the Cumberland, andunder command
of General Rosecrans. The retrograde movement,
and the close proximity ofthe army to several cities,
necessarily produced much demoralization. In the'
first place,then, this demoralization was not the
result of either general or permanent causes. It
was not a general relaxation growing out of the
supposed brutalizinginfluences of military life, and
displaying itself inevitably, among troops some time
in service. Nor did it proceed at all from a settled
hostility on the part of troops from other States to
local law. None but an evil Spirit would seek to
engender strife by holdingup any such view as this.
But the whole of this demoralization, with its bad
Affects upon the army itself, and the consternation
it causedamong ourcitizens, proceeded from the fact
that the army had-just performed a long.and arduous
and discouragingretreat. The world neversaw a bet-
ter disciplined army than Gen. 13uell's was up, to the
'very hourtheretreatcommenced. That diligent.and
.pains-taking general never let slip an opportunity
Of impressing on the minds of his' wnmen the truth
that, while 'enrolment and equipment may make a
mob,:it is discipline alone that, makes armies ; that
the flrat, and last, and constant duty ofthe soldier is
,thorough,'cheerful, and ready observance of disci-
pline. The love of system, which marks hie whole
character and conduct, admirably.fittedhim. to trams.
form recruits into veterans, and this he did speedily
and well. •> Indrill, in discipline, in appearance, in
courage, and efficiency, his army challenged the ad"
xidration ofthe world ; and no manin it, whenasked
.hiscorps, ever pronounced the words, "I heloug to
Buell's army," without, a thrill of conscious
'pride.

_, The fameof the corps prebeded it wherever
it went, and the citizens nevertired contrasting the
good order and discipline that. pervaded its ranks
with the disorder and misconduct ofthe rebel hordes,
and of some. portions of the Federal troops. Un-
questionably, the very first step toward the restora-
tion of discipline in an army dethoralizedby retreat
is to stop retreating and go to advancing. This, as
is well known, this army has done, and that with the
determination not tobe demoralized by retreat any
more..

In a short time the old army again entered the
capital of Tennessee, completely disciplined,and
with unbounded confidencein their newcommander.

Szabad says : The primary requisites of all mili-
tary operations are plan and execution. In war,
execution is, perhaps, more difficult than in any-
thing else; and without.% the best possibleplan is
of no avail. But it is,.beyond,doubt, an immense
advantage to know, at least, what is to be executed.
Strategy and tactics both ought to have their due'
share in a plan'of Operations—the former prepares
the wayfor battles, and by the latter they are fought
through. Whether the plan beoffensiveor defen-
sive; depends upon military considerations almost
wholly.

Until after the battle atMurfreesboro den. Rose-
crane was the recipient of no commendations asre-
gards him ability to plan. From the moment,he en-
tared Western Virginia up to the present time he
was' highly complimented as an able and intrepid
general in the field.

_

Since the battle of Stone river, however, none
question his ability to plan`; and had McCook's
corps d'arnre.c successfullyresisted the mass of troops
under Gen. Hardee, our leftwing would have swung
into Murfreesboro, and a large- portion of the rebel
army would have been driven under the guns of
FortNegley, at Nashville.

The military educationof Gen, Buell is, probably,
of4synuch higher order than that ofGen. Rosecrans.
Bit the latter comprehends all that makes. the sol-
dier. From the momenthe became the director in
Tennessee, he has proved himself to be master of
the situation.

The whole country is well acquainted with the
great dratria enacted beforethe city of Murfreesboro.
Thebattle of Stone river was:one of the hardest.
fought-fights of modern times. It was not truly
magnificent inresults, but stupendous in detail.

With the exception of the grand desideratum—.
winning the battle—our losses inmany particulars ex-
ceeded that of-the enemy. We lost more menun-
hurt. We lost -more cannon, small arms, wagons,
camp equipage, standards, mediae' stores and sup-
plies, than did the enemy. But we drove the inso-
lent foe fromhis stronghold ; we hoisted the Ameri-

'can flag over 'his Works, and '',that proclaimed vie.
tory t

The'contest at Murfreeeboro ' acquainted General
Reseermus withhis men, and the soldiers with their
'general;' end frehetet Wee'tutu the preient hail

an-earnest co-aeration between the tWo' partial;
prevaled.

Afterlhe occupsollog ofAurfreesboro, the9131107X1
lost nolime in reoeganhring his shatfered ferceil.
All the loottannon were replaced, and additiciner of
new batteries made, conshiting of the most destruc
tive engines of war,:known as the heavy Napoleongun. = Twenty thousand small arrna; of the Spring..
field and Enffeld ptttern, were divided among those-
who had fought manfullyWith the old regulations
musket. Thorough changes were Madein divisions,
brigades, and regiments, and worthless officers were'
dismissed the service. A multiplicity oferrors were'
corrected, too numerous to detail, and the Army Of
the Clumbirland was placed upon a war, footing, •
which at once made it the roc plus ultra among its as.'
sociate bodies. •

After a very long stay. at Murfreesboro, General
Rosecrans moved from there, making the line of the
Chattanooga Railroad his base, and, driving thearmy ofGeneral Bragg from all the strongholds, in-
cluding Shelbyville, Manchester, and Winchester,
upon r aeitheide. Tile army now occupies a position
in front ofVhattanooga, with the town of Decherd.
as its base/ Chattanooga will be taken, and a reps.
tition ,of the celebrated flanking movement pre-
vented, by knocking out the base from under it;
East Tennessee liberated, and a wall of loyal fire
raised up between our ddpOts and the rebel bands;
theline of the Tennessee notonly secured, but con-
verted into a war base, trona which Rosecrans will '
shake hands with'Banks, through the heart ofAla-
bama, and this army will retreat no more.

If the rebels fight at Chattanooga the battle will '
be the bloodiest one of the war. They hope to be
litupon Chattanooga in rough and tumble style,
since the. job of ,taking it is probably one that
does not admit of being done with perfect
neatness and method. The pisilosophie his-
torian of the war, when- he shall come to ana-
lyze the characters of our most prominent,
`generals, and show their influence on their cam-
paigns, will probably ascribe a larger effect than re-
fleeting minds of our army generally do to a certain
fastidiousness arid nicety of e:ate in the execution
of*Veil' the smallest trifles-that have been bred in
the officers of the regular army—and especially in
those of the departments where ,routine is _racist
practised—by a long and monotonous peace. The
habitual. sacrificeof despatch` to method ; a love of
system, which, grown to be excessive, hampers and
neutralizes the greatest ,abilities; an inability to
keep from being disconcerted when communications
are threatened orthings get out of joint in any way,
bevelled much influenceon our military operations
everywhere. Our most active generals are those
who resigned out of the _army at an early date, or
who have Served in those arms wherethe despotlem
of routine is least felt. Knaves and foola have con-
tinued to impute cowardice and disloyalty to gene-
rals who have been accustomed to ride fearlessly
through the jaws of death, while their armies,
breathless with apprehension, lookedon at the bold
deed; or who, habitually calm and passionless, have
aatounded beholders by their outbursts of profound
and irrepressible feeling on the receipt of intelli-
gence disgraceful and disastrous to the cause; but
only knaves or fools have done this. -

In the Executive Department Gov. Johnson is
doing all that could bedone under the circumstances.
He is surrounded -by loyal men, all of whom have
been and are influential, citizens. First, we may
name the comptroller, Joseph Fowler, of Sumner
county, who, is, probably, the most thorough Ad-
'ministration man in the South. Edward East, the
Secretary of State, is as earnest, but maybe less in-
fluential than Mr. Fowler. Many more there are of
the same character, including the names of Messrs.
Gloscock, Stokes, Patel:tat, Houk, Browning, Linda-
ley, Lellyett, Harrison, Trimble, and others.

As a military adviser, the Governor has the ser-
vices of Col. A. C. Gillam,of the Ist MiddleTen-
nessee Regiment, one of the .first officers arid .most
elegant gentlemen in the service.

There are also two Union papers, one of which,
The Press, edited by two East Tennesseans, has a
tremendous circulation. There are also two Union
organizations—the Union League and Union Club,
the latter of which has SOO members. Both enter-
tain,the same views asregards the war, the only
difference being that the Ulon League is a secret
society, and contains some 300 members.

B. C. T

ARMY OF THE CIIMBERLIND.
Condition of'Military Affairs—Geri. Rose.

crane' Difficulties—The Guerillas.
[Correspondence of the N. Y. Times. ] -

NASHVILLE, Thursday, August 6,1863.—1 n form-ing judgments at the Northof General Rosecrans ,
campaigns, it must always be borne in mind that he
has an enormous line of communication to guard.From Louisville to Nashville, one hundred and eigh-
ty. five miles, every bridge over the smallest creek isguarded- by a detachment, and frequently by a stock-
adefort. Bowling Green is strongly fortified, and heldby a cimaiderable force.-- Nashville is a fortifiedand
garrisoned city, with several thdusand troops about
it. Murfreesboro is a fortress, and for nearly a hun-
dred miles south •of the 'Cumberland every station
and bridge and heightis stronglyguaified. All this
demands a great many troops, so that probably the
number ofeffective menRosecrans could count upon
has been far less than is usually supposed at the
North. Besides, the game of war in this country is
a complicated and wide one, and each move mustbe influenced by movpa on other portions of the

Theadvance of the Army of the Cumberlandwasalways dependent, to a greater or lees degree,on the
success of Gen. Grant's perilous movements. When,
at length, Gen. Rosemarie did move, he attained,while losing butfew men, all the results ofa great
victory. There is no doubt that Bragg might have
fought many a battle and not lost so many men as
he has done by these skilfulmanceuvres ofourforces.
He has nothing now which could stand a day any-
where before this. magnificent army ofRosecrans.Still, he may yet, by rapid movements, cut in on oneline of communications and do us much damage.Our advance must be cautious. Further, the moun-tainousdistrict in the north of 'Alabama and. Geor-gia arebut poorly supplied with provisions at -any
time, and-nowhave been thoroughly stripped. -Wemust have abundance of supplies near at hand.What the future line.or lines or Rosecrans ,advance
will be, no one can certainly ,spredict. He will,no doubt, flank Chattanooga, and eventually com-pel its 'capitulation. Ile may march direct into
the heart 01 Georgia, but I confess, for one,
seeing the difficulty_our well-appointed army has
everywhere in making an invasion, and the im-
mense expense of-mennecessaryin sustaining Cdrlines of communicationthat I expect little from in-vasion. We may "hold, occupy and possess" someImportant point in Georgia, and so -pass the winter.Whether Rosecrans will send off a detachment-intoEastern Tennessee, where the sufferings of the noble
loyalists still cry to Heaven, is equally problemeti-
cal. The truerelieffor Eastern Tennessee ought to
have come from Kentucky, where 13urnaide had his
forces all preparedfor a grand movement, when his—-
gallant corps, the 9th, was carried off toVicksburg.
Whether Rosecrans will feel that the longand diffi-
cult line up the East Tennessee and Georgiaroad—-
one hundred and ten miles, it ehould beremembered,
from Chattanooga to Knoxville—can be kept up by
the forces he has at command, no one but himself
can know.- The whole country cries for the deliv-
erance of that much-sufferingregion, and it is much
to be hoped that to the Army ofthe Cumberlandwill
be committed the task. •

-

' IThe truth is, the campaign of the South, on the
rebel side, has come pretty much into the guerilla
condition—that is, the whole country is overrun
with bands of outlaws and plunderers; who rob,
thieve, and burn, and who principally scourge their
own countrymen, not always making any careful
discrimination between loyalists and rebels.- There
is no safety anywhere in Tennessee, five miles away
from the militarylines. A guerilla theft and mur-
derwere committed this week within sight of Nash-
ville ; and aa I passed over the road in Kentucky,
near Bowling Green,- we were informed that a gue-
rine party had just crossed the track. These gue-
rillas have lost all pretence of Carrying on war inanycivilized manner. Theynow always rob their
prisoners ;'sometimes they knock them on the
head; sometimes they strip them and insult thorn,
sometimes they torture them. Their own loyal
neighbors they of course show no mercy to ; break-
ing furniture, -destroying gardens, burning barns,
and even rfow and then murdering women. - Youmay rely upon it, these are all facts nowin "life on
the border." As- a consequence, our men are be

excessively exasperated at them. With the
improveinents in our cavalry, and the prolonged ex—-
perience we have gained, the guerilla bands are
more and more broken up ;"and it is observed that
our men return with fewer prisoners than-they used
to. So,barbarity begets, severity.

You observe that General Rosecrans is attempt-
ing to break up these plundering practices by mount-
inghis infantry and setting them to scour the coun-
try, a plan which is objected to strongly by Some of
the old militarymen in the army, who urge that it:spoils "the finest infantry in the world," and does
not make good cavalry.

Eventually, I believe the great weapon used
against the guerillas will be the men who know the
country, every path and road, even better than they
do, the armed negroes. The latter, as is well
known, are good riders, and they would make an ex-
cellent mounted guard to scour the country and pro-
tect peaceful citizens. • •

It should be remembered that no State Govern=
meet can possibly be organized in Tennessee till
these marauding bands are broken up. To attempt
an organization now, and to hold elections, would
merely be to expose all the unprotected Union men
in the State to the violence and thieveries Of these

`outlaws. It is the opinion of all who;arethe best
informedhere, that the effort to frame"a State Go-
vernment should be postponed till the country is
Well cleared of these gentry. - ' _

It will show how rapid the change toward loyalty-
is, to mention -that in Lincoln county-one of the
mostrabid Secession counties of the State-4,300.
persons applied lately; to take the oath of allegiance.
‘Deserters are coming in continually by squads, from.
Bragg's army, mostly Tennesseans, who re-enlist in
our Tennessee regiments.. Iknow ofonedeserter—.
a captain—who is nowin-Nashville recruiting for -a
company of cavalry. He has Hiled his ranks with-
out difficulty.

In this region, you may depend upon it, the re-
bellion is rapidly disintegrating. C. L. B.

A STRINGENT ORDER FROM OEN. GRANGER.
_DISTRICT OF THE vt.i.,BERLAND,.

NASHVILLE, Tenn.,: August 3, 1863.
Grierrist. Onnnits No. -8.-That'-the rules pre-

Scribed by General Orders No. 176, from department
headquarters, may be properly enforcedwithin this
district, it is ordered:. '

That all persons hereinafter named,who may.nOW
be, or who may hereafter come within thamllitary
district of the Cumberland, comprising all that por-
tion of the Department of the Cumberland lying
north of the Duck river, and who shall not have
already reported therein, shall report at once, inperson, to the nearest poet commandantwithin the
district, and submit to him their respective casesfor
adjudication: •

Deserters from the rebel service. -

Conscript agents, discharged soldiers, and follow-
ers of the rebel army.

Citizens who' have been living within ,the rebel
lines, or -inany manner paying allegiance to their
Government,up to the /ateperiod of theirexpulsion
front this State.

And citizens claiming allegiance to the rebellion,
Who have not yet given satisfactory assurance, of
their peaceable Conduct. .

Let it be understodd, that to remain within this
district isto remain within the limits of the move-
relents, ofthe United States, and the jurisdiction of
its laws—civil wherethere arecourts militarywhere
there arenone ; thattoremain disclaiming allegiance

. to the GOVernment,,thatis sovereign, is to remain.
an alien ;and that toa subject of no Governmentor
to a hostile one, there is no right of domicile by the
law of nations.,

Let it be understood that oaths and paroles, are
obligalions freely entered into, not exacted, by, the
Government of the United States, its officers,or its
agents ; that td-undertake such pledges, and volun-
tarily remain within a district held and occupied-by
our3military forces, is to accept the condition upon
which alone the slightest liberty could be allowed to
the citizen ; and that to accept this -condition is -to
nawit the War% obilglttiell of the oath or, of tht

parole, and' the right and justice of the extreme
penalty that May be affixed to Its violation.

And, let it. be understOod, that when the forces of
the enemy have been driven beyond the borders, the
Stragglers and marauders that remain, relying-ueo'nplender for subsistence, and the greenness of theirnumber for escape irrem detection, are not Waging- a'legitimate wart though- they may harass our lines
of communication, pillage property, public and pri-
date, and waylay and murder loyal citizens and sol-
diem ; that the nettle of guerilla, or partisan, or
scout, or whatever title they may choose to assume,
does not change their chareefer ordignify their call-
ind; that they are outlaws- or spies, and enemies'alike ofall, and Without a Vore.fument that will be
responsible for the outragee they Commit, are with-
out protection from the rulesof warfare.By command of GORDON' GRaNGER,

Major: Genera.VM. C. E4BB"L, Capt. and litfiist. Adj. Gen.

ARM OF-THE myromtc,
Zee Reinlbrced by Gen; POIk;

[Corre,Vondence of the Tribune.)
VEMIQUARTEZS, August 9.—Lee hoc been ,rein-forced-by the division of Gen. Polk. from Brgg's

Rimy. and is reported to have sent a dWision to theaid of Charleston. None ofhts infantryare thought
now to be on this side of the Rapidan. agel his caval-ry are lessening thrnuinber of their pictets along
the Rappahannock ,' toward 'Falmouth. finding thatwe make no denioneeration in that direction.

In compliance with Gen. Hal order on July'
Mat, that all citizens- within our lines refusing totake the oath of allegiance should be arrester/ and
sent to "Washington, Cbl, Sawyer's cavalry L'tigade
brought in on Friday thirty-seven persons from be-
tween this place and Staftbrd Court House. Gen.
Patrick, provost' marshal of the army, considered
them' harmlrsa, and discharged them on their tatingthe oath not to render aid to the enemy. Corea:rid,
ry have captured twenty ofMoseby's men.

-OPERATIONS OF BUFORD'S CAVALRY.
Cerrespondence M. the Tircies JCOLexren OornimV,-August small force of'

Union cavalry is still patroling, the northerly por-
tion of this county, and as far -South as the Rapidan
river. Yesterday a squadron of the 6th-New:York,(Colonel Deven's brigade,) under Captain Pearce,
wenton a scout to the Rapidan, and another squad-
ron of the 'ad Virginia, under Captain (longer, took
a more southerly route In the same general direction:
Where the Kelly's Ford enters the Culpeper and
Germaniaplank-road, Captain Pearce came upon'a
superior force of the enemy, and, after a brief skir-
mish, ao 'as to compel the enemy to show their
strentth,'under the cover ofa small body of skirmish-.
els, retired in good order, and moved on to patrol'
otherlocalities. One horse was killed in this affair. -

Ely's Fdrd, and several other fords on the,Papidan,
were visited, but no enemy in force was found, other
than that above noted. At Ely's Ford the enemy,
had a picket muchlareer than the visiting squadron,'
but no soonerdid our troops appear than they moved
across the river in great haste, and did notrein up
until concealed in a piece oftimber. The only force
the rebels bare between the Rappahannock river
and Culpeper is believed to be Robieson's brigade,
(seven regiments ofcavalry,) doing picketduty. Thecamp ofthis command is on the right bank of Nfoun.
-rain creek, near Stevensburg. The videttes of both
fronts are in close proximity, and, as,.the enemy
seem to be very hostile just at this time, there is
more or less firing every day ; but few casualties
have, however, as yet occurred. It is a significant
fact that a majority of the troops just in our front
are from the Cotton States. Residents in the vi-
cinity do not hesitate to say, that troops from Vir-
ginia and North Carolina, particularly, are not to
be trusted just now—because, if not exactly demo-
ralized, they are very despondent. The most san-
guine Secessionists in this vicinity now admitVirit
'their cause is hopeless unless the Copperheads of
the free Statessucceed in crushing the War party—-
as those: who support. the Administration are de-
signated—and ,the most intelligent profess to have'
good grounds to know that in tke next Presidential
election the Issue will be whether the Southern
Confederacy shall be recognized or not. They are
quite as confident also of the result—that a Peace
Democrat will be elected to supersede Mr. Lincoln.
I have no means of knowing "upon what these peo-
ple base their hopes. I simply state what is up-
permost in the minds of dozens of residents and
landholders in this county with whom .T. have re-
cently conversed, while seated under the shade of a
friendly tree-or cooling myselfin the hall• way of a
'farmer'shouse.

The total loss in the cavalry fight, Saturday, Au-
gust 1, on our side, General Buford's division was
one hundred andforty, sixteen ofwhom were killed,and the remainder wounded. The enemy, it will be
remembered, were driven from near the river (Rap-
pahannock), back along the line ofthe railroad, past
Brandy Station, and upon their infantry supports,
within one. mile of Culpeper. Even at this point
our dismounted troopers held the enemy's infantrsc
in check for an houror more, and when falling back
the enemy kept-ata:very respectable distance. The
whole tight was a peculiar one, for,the, enemy,were
drivenfrom the river to beyond Brandy Station,
five miles,*.in about two hours, between 11 and'2
o'clock. Just beyond the station they made a for-midable stand, and tor their boldness would havelost a` section ofartillery and a flag, if the 9th Regi-
ment New York cavalry (commanded then by Lieut.ColonelNichols) had been promptly suppOrted. The
9th made a dash for the artillery under a galling
fire, and what increased their difficulties was the'
necessity of gassing through two fences, with open-
ings only wide enoughfor two horses topass abreast.
The supports not coming up, the - 9th was compelled
to retire. Captain Bentley and Captain Hanley,
during the day, made charges with their respective
squadrons, and superior forces wereforced back on,
each occasion. -

The ferocity of the enemy, I regret to say, con
tinues to be manifested in every battle. In this
fight, a youngman named Wm. N. Ells, of Compa-
ny K, Capt. Dickson's squadron, 9th New York
Cavalry, was wounded inthe left arm, and at about
the sametime had his horse killed. While seated in
the door.way of a house he surrendered to a party
of rebels, who seized him and endeavored to take
him away. The day was' excessively ,hot, and Ells
had not proceeded more than halfa mile before he
was overcome by heat and fatigue, and fell to the
ground. ,One of his brutal captors fired at him, theball taking effect in his hand, while the other cut
him over the bead several times with a sabre, in-
flicting such wounds as subsequently, caused his
death.

PERSONiL.
General Bickley, to whom an unnecessaryim-

portance has been attached, is described in the Cin-
cinnati Gazette as "an ignorant pretender, as rest-
less and scheming as he was shallow, very vain of
his person:exceedingly fond of militarydisplay, and
constantly engaged either in deigces to' borrow
money and crazy scheines.of speculation, or in de-
baucherlea less creditable even than his swindling
In short he was a feeble imitationof the poor, filthy
vagabond,pgilvieByron Young, who was -permitted
by our district court a yearor two agoto slipthrough
its fingers on the charge of treason:" 'Bickley
was the original editor of the Scientific Arti,tan,
journal onthe plan ofthe Scientific American, pub-
lished a few years ago in Cincinnati,) and he re-
peated in that the usual confidence game which has
been thesource of whatenier success and notoriety
he has anywhere obtained. Before editing the Arti-
san he was connected in some way with an Eclectic
Medical College in Cincinnati. His performances
while engaged as editor of the Artisem were, for a
little time, quite notorious. The scheme of the
"Knights of the Golden Circle," was, so far as
Bickley was concerned, hatched in the office of
the Artisan, and was an enterprise to raise money,
ofwhich Bickley was always in want. He proposed
to raise a company of sixty men who were to form
an:organization for the purposeoftravelling through
the country, and giving 'exhibitions of the uniform
and drill of the hoops of all nations. Each member
was to pay afee of six hundred dollars on entering
this company, and Mr. Bickley, who was to be tree-
surer, captain, and general manager, was to stake
care of the money. Finding this plan would not
Work, he was suddenly struck with the newidea of
a fillibuatering expedition to Cuba or Mexice, and
from thissstart and MrBickley's subsequent career
in the South, grew the conspiracy of the Knights of
the Golden Circle, ofwhich he was less a leader
than a poor instrument

—The How. Journal says that Rev. Mr. Willits,
the lecturer and preacher of Brooklyn, recently de,•
livered one of his popular discourses at:Staten
Island. At the conclusion of the lecture, Mr, Wit

• -

ilia was thinking about returning to Brooklyn,
when he discovered that there was no mode ofeon-
veyance for that purpose. What was to be; done?
It was then ten o'clock. He must,reach home that
night, or his familyprobably wouldbe thrown into
a dreadful state of anxiety and suspense regarding
-his safety. It was a dilemma, but the narson was
equal to it.- He borrowed a small sail-boat, ap.
pointed himself captain,. passenger,- crew, and
rudder.boy, and with aclear moon and.brigkt stars
for company, he steered his solitary craft into a safe
harbor atBrooklyn, reaching home aboutoneo'clock
in the morning, to the delight of his faithful wife,
whowas still watching, waiting, and, no doubt, pray-
ing. Mr. Willits did, in his, youth often partake of
aquatic sports, andwas .considered quite a sailor. -

The Rev. H. &hitt= Guinness said recently, inan open.air address, at Belfast, Ireland, that though
he had been a great traveller, he had " never any.
where encountered so much religious profession
with as little religious vitalityas he had seen among
the Presbyterians ofScotiandlindUlster." A Rev.
Mr. Hanna then posted a notice that he would con•'.
front Mr. Guinness and make him retract or sub-
stantiate his statements. The Mayor ofBelfast in-
formed-Mr. Guinness that there was likely to be.
" danger to the peace of the town," and requested
him to postpone his meetings. Mr. Guinness did
so, and thus order was preserved and theinestima•
ble privilege of "free speech' , was shown to be held
in high esteem by the British lion.

The Association of Dramatic Poets in Paris is
about to "found an "Honorary Establishment" for
young authors, who aretobe aided pecuniarily until
they are able to earn their livelihood forthemselves.
Legouvd, the academician, a man of business, has
taken the matter in hand. All he asks is the sum
of one hundred thousand francs, of which ,he has
promised to furnish the tenth part out of his own

-

.pocket.
A newwork fromthepenof,Cousin has just

been published in Paris, entitled "Histoire Gene-
rale de la Philosophie," which, says the. Matt,
will, .with his work on " The True, the Beautiful,
and the Good,?'. furnish ua with the essential fea-
tures of the whole philosophical work of the.illus-
trious author. - •

Frederick Douglass arrived in Washington on
Monday, and went to see the President, Secretary
Stanton, and other members of the Cabinet. Mr.
Douglassthanked the President for the imbuing of
the late order guaranteeing protection to colored
troops. At the War Department he was deputized
to join Adjutant General Thomas, and assist him in
organizing colored regiments. He will proceed at
once to the Mississippi.,

-- Barton Hill is playing De 14gadere, in " The
Duke's Motto? at the Theatre Royal, Montreal.
He has already played it with, small suemen i n
Boston. •

The opera Eamonat .Covent Garden was toter;
minate on the let hist., with, Adelina Patti, and
4, GodSavethe. Queen."

Mine. Lorini and Mlle. Morensiovith Giovan
sconCia and arrorehestra, have been giving concerti
inPortland, Me •

-The Boueleaults had great Bureau on their
opening night in Liverp.onl,•the 27th ult., in his in•
teresting drama of "Pauvrette."

THE F.ExTIICKX EtAsOTION.-,The Louisville.
Joi al tape that as far. as heard from, the next
,General Assembly of Itentuelry will be composed
as follows; Senate, ai Union, with 6,; districts to hear
from; House, 66 Union and Seeessioniste, with 40
counties to hear from, ,

•

The vote in the Seventh CongressionalDistrist of
Kentuchyis as follows; '(Union) 4,32t,
2,312, lAIQUieZ
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A Pennsylvania: Soldier On the Draft.
following extract from a letter written by

Cal. Bowman, of the 84th Regiment Pennsylvania
VolNriteers, will serve to convey some idea of what
is theought by the army with reference to the con,.
scripth'M act, and its enforcement:

"I cortgratiihite the people ofPhiladelphia and
the State of Pennsylvania, on the handsome man.
net With w..'zich they anbrait to the draft. The scd•-
diers of the Immy Watch the progress of events at
home with great interest. They are anxious to
know whether they arc to be left to fight out this'
War without:hello,or whether their friends and fel-
low-citizens are alspozed to bear them dhand. Sol-
diers, in the field c.eistot appreciate the arguments
of. Vallandigham I.lnd others of his school. The -
'rights offree speech .f' In times of 'snake, and when
we have time for nice discussions, we can afford to
talk extensively about' the Constitntion, about free
speech and all that seat' of thing. But what we
Suet now want to know it, whether we are' to have
a country or not. That is the question! The volun-
teer took np arms to test tfMf:cpiestian. HO saw his
country divided, his nativity despised, hie'llag
trampled upon by a 'cabal of aristocrats, with an.
:tray, the worst of all evils, earning upon us, and he'
left family and friends, home and an the endoar-ments of lifer tofight for his country, and if need
he, to dieon the field of battle.

" The contest has not yet heertoettled ; the enemyr
morepowerful than eerrorated, hasla et usmanagainst
man, and opposed courage against Courage, until the
lieu greet armies- in Virginia wrestle like two: gladi--
_atom in the vary agonies of death. Shall wehave
help from home, or shall we struggle on until the
last man goes down? To talk about:the constitu-
tionality of the sonssription act, underauch dream-
stances-, would be- like- holillrig prayere while the
savages- are murdering your parents and: setting firs,

to the old homestead, or as if a ship's anew shout t
refuse tb work in a storm because, in th,'-fr, °pintoa,. ,
:thecaptain had been steering the vessel contrary
the precepts ofthe-Bible;it is to skulk like cowards
and prate like fools r All such are making a bad
record forthemserves:and their children to the latest
generation. The's, are of the same blood and, stripe
or the Tories of the Revolutinn. They are weaving
for themselves aniron shirtthat will stick in their
backs like the shirt of Nesius. Now is the time
for a-pull, a-long pull, a strong pull, and a pull all
together.,' Let the drafted men of Petinsylvania
acerpt their election joyfully, and, with arms in
their hands,.and the old Beg over them, marchon,
keeping time to the music of the Union. Come on,
-and help us fight out this contest to a speedy and '
triumphant issue.

$c Very reepeetfully, your obedient servant, '

S. M. BOWMAN, •
"Colonel 84th P. V."

IATIONAI POLITICS.
The Comspiracy ter Revelution itt the

North.
Correspondence of tbe Chicago Tribune:]
SPIUNGRIBLW Aug. s.—On the 10th of June last,a secret meeting wascheld in this city by the extreme

peace -leaders of the Democratic party. At this
meeting, I learn that it was resolved tooppose the
war at all hazards 'even to resistance to the cern-
scription, and that it was decided thereat that peace
should be made with the South, the Confederacy ac-
knowledged, Ste: The men who attended and took
part in that meeting were composed (many, if not
all, ofthem) of delegates from the various K. G. Cl.
lodges in the State. They resolved not only to
bring the peopleup to -the revolutionary standard,
but to control the Democratic party by committing
it to their programme. On the 17th of June, at the
mass meeting here, they succeeded in the latter, un-
der thelead of Singleton, Rianony, and others. The
reason they did not succeed in theformer was only
on account ofthe defeat of Lee at Gettysburg. the
capture of Vicksburg, Port Hudson, ; in fact,
the placing of the rebellion in articube mor/i.t. But
everything had been prepared; thearms had been
obtained to as greatan extent as possible; the lodges •
or castles held stated meetings, and even in some
parts of the State the horse and foot, which were
to take part in the greatrebellion of the North, held
meetings for drill, &c.

But this was notall. Alliances were formed with
the would-be revolutionists invarious other States ;
delegates, &c.. were Bent to their lodges, and' wher-
ever a Democratic Governor reigned, ambassadors -

were appointed tosound him. In this way a com-mittee was despatched to Governor Seymour, of
New York, who so boldly, announced, in his Yellen-
digham letter, that revolution was already inaugu-
Tated. I had a conversation withone -at.the gentle*
men who compoeed that committee. It.was foundthat Seymour, although with the Peace =Democracyin principle, was behind them in action. He refused
to openly take their position. From him the com-
mittee called on Fernando Wood. He, on the other
hand, came up to the work, and agreed to the pro-
posed plan ofaction. NewYork was to take the
initiatory in open resistance to the Government ;
the conscription, which was denounced in advance
as unconstitutional, to be the -pretext for -com-
mencing the rebellion.

The plan was for each State to throw itself usionits independent sovereignty. New York and New
Jersey were to do this through their Governors; the
other States were to follow their example through
the K. G. C. societies and the armed Democracy.
The ground to be taken was, that the Administra-tion having failed to conquer theSouth, the Didion
was virtuallyresolved into its original elements, and.
thus each State was at perfect liberty to enter into
new combinations. There was to be formed a North-
western Confederacy. NewEngland was to be left
out in the cold,.&c., he. NewYork was to ;bean"
empire in Hoek, &c., &c. But the future status of
the country was to be settled by. a Convention, of
which the leading peaces men and-K. G. O.'s, of
course, would have supreme control. Seymour was
expectedtoannouncetherevolution inhis inaugural,
and Storey, Richardson, Merrick, Goudy, Fuller,
and o,Meiveny (properly spelled O'ldelvany), who
were nearly all here at the time it was issued, could
scarcely wait its appearance. They wanted to cons-
ruence the bloody work atonce.

Richardson acknowledged to gentlemen here at
that time, that the party had got beyond his power
to urge it forward or stay its course in the direction.
ofopen and armed opposition to the Government;'
that Sesmour was too timid. Hewanted a General
Fleury, who (says Hinglake in his History of the
Crimean War) held a pistol to the head of Louis
Napoleon, when the latter showed symtomsofback-
ing out of the- coup et' elate. It will be recollected
that ourLegislature endeavored to inaugurate:this
Peace Convention, to which K. G. C.'s and others
to be used as blinds were to be delegates fromthis

This programme was,'no doubt, a magnificentone.
All it needed to insure success was the defeatof.our
armies in thefield. And, indeed, if prayers, predic-
tions, fiasertione, encouragement to the enemy, ap-
peals to the soldiers to desert, denouncement ofne-
groat as soldiers and laborers, eulogium of the ene.my. their cause, their generals, &c., could assist this
detest, it would have been accomplished.

On the battle of Gettysburghung the fate-of this.
Government, and the hopes of repubhcanism on
earth. There is no doubt of it. The horrors ofa
rebellion in the North, such as the worldnever be-
fere witnessed, would have followed our defeat on
that occasion.

Was there ever before woven in the history. of
the world such a devilish plot as this 1.-Qrwas there
ever one that came so near success andfailedof it!

But, as will be .seen by the meeting. inChicago,
the conspirators have not yet given up their designs.
They are still as busy as bears, weaving their net."
wink of treason. They. and their papers (vide Chi-cago Times and. Slate, Register) still hope for French in-
tervention, or British, or,both. They thus whistle '
to keep up their, and their coconspirators .of the
South, courage. They catch at every straw. that
floats. They even clap their hands with joywhen.
Jeff Davis arms his negroes.

But their most potent. argument at present is that
we are now nothing but a despotism;. that it will
be impossible to hold sinotlier Presidential electica
as things now stand; .that the people will be over. _
awed, Having also brought their patty tip
to the fighting point, having theirbattalions armed,
and four. brigadier generals appointed for this State,
beside a major general and commander-in;chief, they.must either fight or be irretrievably ruined, politi-
cally, morally and socially. - =

Some of the delegates to the secret meeting being
held in Chicago at this ,writing were also commie
sioners to confer. with-Seymourand :Wood on the; ''.
project of inaugurating the revolution, of which..,
New 'York citywas to give the signal,:

A REVOLUTIONARY PLow.—WehaVe already" al..
luded to the fact that in the Democratic State COD,
vention, held in. Portland on Thursday last, Gen.
S. S. Anderson, acting as.the special friend of Hon.
BionBradbury, pledged that gentleman, if elected,
to act in concert with the Governorsofother States-
in withdrawing the, troops from the field, and thus:
leaving the Government unable to defend itself
against the assaults of the rebels. _We findin the
Portland Prels a fuller report than has before been,
given of the conversation in which this plot was'de.
veloped. The importance of the revelations, there
made will be seen at a glance: •

Virgil Delphini,Paris.—,Before GeneralAnderson:
leaves the platform I wish to ask him whether, front
his intercourse and conversation with Mr. Bradbury,
he can state that Mr. Bradbury occupies the;same
position that he Mita year.ago in regard to the war.Antleison.—l think Mr. Bradbury's position it
that of opposition to the war; with or, without'
qualificationhe is opposed to the war., I don t say,.
gentlemen, (I do not wish to be held responsiblefor
what I don't , say,) -I don't say there. could not
have . arisen circumstances under which Mr.
Bradbury might have, favored the prosecution .of
the war._ These, circumstances do not arias now.
He is as much opposed to the war, as.now conducted
by the Administration, as any '"gentleman ptesent
is or can be.. _

V. D. P.—One .year, um then lie was in favor of
the war. I will introduce private conversation.
Mr. Bradbury has said within a fortnight, if we del%
not adopt antiwar resolutions we shall lose-'th'e
State by .25,e00to 30,000 majority. As far as .he. hti.e.gone in his letter .I go with him, but he has not de-
nounced this wicked, this unholy, this hellish war..

Merrow.Of Topsham.—l wish to ask Gen. Ander.
son ifMr. Bradbury were elected Governor of Maine,
he would, as he would- have .a right to do,,withdraw the
troops now in thefield

Anderson. You have to.day - passed ,resolutiona
upon this very question. You have declared your
platform, andif you have not declared your mind
uponthis question; how,.can youask your candidate
to declare what youlaire not declared . Yon. are
committedto the resolutions. Idonot agree with
them in every particular, butI do not think it worth
while to make an issue before this Convention. You
have passed kresolution complimentary.to Gover-
nor Seymour. When, Governor Seymour, withdrittut
the hew -Yorktroops,*thett I.pledge youthat Bion Brad-
butt/ will withdraw, the Moinetroops. But we do not
ask 'that our troops shall fight their way through.
New York and other Stet& till they reach their
homes in Maine.

Ofcoursethis policy is to the last degree revolu-
tionary and anarchial. It would place the State of
Maine in an attitude of, hoetility.and resistance to
the General Government, and would transfer the
war to its own soil. It cannot, be possible thatany
considerable numberof the good people -of, that loyal,.
State are so maddened as to endorse this position by
voting for Mi. Bradbury.—Boston Journal.

THE SIBLEY Livuran EmesurrioN.The St. Paul,
Press, ofthe 4th instant, says General Sibley writer,
under date of. July.l.9th, that he has arrived withini
thirty-five miles of~DeviPs lake without finding,
traces of.lndians, other than small scouting parties.
Half-breed huntersreport thatafew days previously
a Sioux camp ofsix hundred lodges had divided into
three parties, Little Crow's adherents .formingone,
and had gone indifferent directions. General Sibley
leaves his heavy transportation behind at Cimp.
Atchison, under _a suitable detachment, and presses;
on rapidly withthe remainder of hiscommandand.,
twenty-five doss,- rations. His force consists 04.;
twenty-three hundred men well equipped. Geners.V2.
Sibley has thus, far. found no scarcity of water.O
grass, except at isolated points,and has thus fat:inat,
very few anixnahs. . - .

BRAIM. SAID .TO DB SIIDSRSILDED.—A
from the rebel army reports that General *egg has
certainly been superseded by Bishop Pcdh. The
Nashville Vnicm is issoied to pred).t. the 'Eft/ft...part of
thisrumor.' The news Ivahave had. Dv some time
of Waggle gross drunkenneeS, ancihiagreat wspopn,
larity among the soldiers, especiallst among the.
Tennesseans, makes it not tinprobable. No- doubt
to throwhim overboard would greatly soothe the
irritation ofthe Teplesresnbliers,tsillt whom soily
to populate". "

•


